Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 16/05/2018 for answer on 23/05/2018

The Presiding Officer will call Party Leaders to ask questions without notice to the Cabinet Secretary after Question 2.

Cabinet Secretary for Education

Jane Hutt  
**Vale of Glamorgan**

1 OAO52234
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on school reorganisation in the Vale of Glamorgan?

Mark Isherwood  
**North Wales**

2 OAQ52214
What is the Welsh Government's policy on school closures in North Wales?

Russell George  
**Montgomeryshire**

3 OAQ52212
What measures has the Welsh Government taken to improve educational standards in Montgomeryshire?

Dawn Bowden  
**Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney**

4 OAQ52230
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on the importance of breakfast clubs in schools?

Llyr Gruffydd  
**North Wales**

5 OAQ52238 Tabled in Welsh
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on capital expenditure on schools in the next financial year?

Dai Lloyd  
**South Wales West**

6 OAQ52225
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on the development of a new school curriculum in Wales?

Lee Waters  
**Llanelli**

7 OAQ52241
What steps is the Cabinet Secretary taking to help schools to promote mental wellbeing?

Mike Hedges  
**Swansea East**

8 OAQ52210
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on schools in Wales graded excellent by Estyn?

Mandy Jones  
**North Wales**

9 OAQ52228
Will the Cabinet Secretary outline how the Welsh Government identifies best practice in education to improve standards?

Sian Gwenllian  
**Arfon**

10 OAQ52242 Tabled in Welsh
Will the Cabinet Secretary provide an update on implementing the recommendations of the review of Welsh in education strategic plans?
Mandy Jones  North Wales
11 OAQ52227
Will the Cabinet Secretary outline the Welsh Government’s plans for the foundation phase curriculum?

Darren Millar  Clwyd West
12 OAQ52216
What action is the Cabinet Secretary taking to promote Welsh schools’ international links?

Gareth Bennett  South Wales Central
13 OAQ52239
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on the provision of school playing fields?

Mohammad Asghar  South Wales East
14 OAQ52219
What plans does the Cabinet Secretary have to review the Welsh Government’s school admissions policy?

Rhun ap Iorwerth  Ynys Môn
15 OAQ52246  Tabled in Welsh
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on training young people in Ynys Môn for future local job opportunities?

Cabinet Secretary for Health and Social Services
Jenny Rathbone  Cardiff Central
1 OAQ52244
Following the publication of the task and finish group report on breastfeeding, how will the Cabinet Secretary increase breastfeeding rates across Wales?

Sian Gwenllian  Arfon
2 OAQ52243  Tabled in Welsh
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on training occupational therapists in north Wales?

Caroline Jones  South Wales West
3 OAQ52233
Will the Cabinet Secretary outline how the Welsh Government’s social care policy supports disabled people?

Joyce Watson  Mid and West Wales
4 OAQ52229
Will the Cabinet Secretary provide an update on the delivery of renal dialysis services in Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board?

John Griffiths  Newport East
5 OAQ52222
What further steps will the Welsh Government take to prevent and treat respiratory illness?

Paul Davies  Preseli Pembrokeshire
6 OAQ52209
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on GP services in Pembrokeshire?
Lee Waters  Llanelli
7 OAQ52240
What steps is the Cabinet Secretary taking to ensure that Hywel Dda University Health Board consults widely on proposals for hospital reorganisation?

Mohammad Asghar  South Wales East
8 OAQ52220
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on the work of the NHS counter-fraud service?

Dawn Bowden  Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney
9 OAQ52237
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on services for mesothelioma patients in Wales?

Paul Davies  Preseli Pembrokeshire
10 OAQ52208
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on the future of health services in Pembrokeshire?

Suzy Davies  South Wales West
11 OAQ52235
Will the Cabinet Secretary provide an update on the number of hospital beds available in the Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health Board area?

Adam Price  Carmarthen East and Dinefwr
12 OAQ52245
What discussions has the Cabinet Secretary had with local authority leaders regarding the integration of health and social care services?

Vikki Howells  Cynon Valley
13 OAQ52224
How is the Welsh Government working to break the link between poverty and poor health?

Mark Isherwood  North Wales
14 OAQ52213
What is the Welsh Government doing to deliver healthcare for the armed forces community?

Mark Isherwood  North Wales
15 OAQ52218
Will the Cabinet Secretary make a statement on the quality of care provided by the NHS?